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キリスト教と文化研究所活動報告
A Report on the Activities of 
the Institute for the Study of Christianity and Culture: 
December 2017 through November 2018
1. 科学史フォーラム (History of Science Open Forum)
（開講せず）
2. 特別公開講演 (Special Open Lecture)
February 15 “Hume’s Natural ism and Scept ism,” Associate 
Professor Peter J. E. Kail, St Peter’s College, The University 
of Oxford, Philosophy. Presider: Professor Yoshinori Sano, 
Classics.   Panels: Professor Emerita Haruko Inoue (Sapporo 
University), Professor Naoki Yajima. Joint hosting with the 
course “Comparative Culture Research IV.” JSPS Invitation 
Fellowship for Research in Japan (Short-Term): Peter J. E. Kail 











June 6  “The Invention of Democracy,” Professor Adele Scafuro, 
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Brown University, Classics. Presider: Professor Yoshinori Sano, 
Classics. Joint hosting with the course “Methods in Greek and 
Roman Classics.”




June 13 “The Invention of the Homicide Courts,” Professor 
Adele Scafuro, Brown University, Classics. Presider: Professor 
Yoshinori Sano, Classics. Joint hosting with the course “Methods 
in Greek and Roman Classics.”















October 31  “ ‘You are here’: Textures of Place and ‘Living Maps,’ ” 
Associate Professor Monica Manolescu, University of 
Strasbourg, American Literature. Presider: Professor Naoki 
Yajima, Western Philosophy. 
November 1 “Japanese Christianity: Religiosity in Japan,” Vice 
President for International Academic Exchange Mark Williams, 
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Japanese Literature. Presider: Professor Stephen E. Eskildsen, 
Religion. Joint hosting with the course “Religions of the East.” 




January 27 Detectives and Spies in the Arts. Co- Sponsored by ICU 
Center for Gender Studies.
 “The Virtuoso and the Winter Queen: Sherlock Holmes from 
Bohemia to Belgravia,”  Senior Associate Professor Christopher 
E. J. Simons, English Literature.
 “Queer Detectives in Val McDermid’s Tartan Noir,” Professor 
Beverley Curran, English Literature/ Gender Studies.
 “Miss Marple: Between Greek Mythology and Feminist 
Avant-Garde,” Associate Professor Olivier Ammour-Mayeur, 
European Literature/ Aesthetics and Studies on Art/ Gender 
Studies.
 Keynote: “Edogawa Ranpo or the Invention of the ‘Japanese’ 
Detective Novel: Transcultural Context and Legacy,” Cécile 
Sakai, Director of French Reserch Institute on Japan (UMIFRE 
19 French Ministry of Foreign Affairs and National Center 
for Scientific Researches) at Maison Franco-japonaise and 
Professor at Paris Diderot University.
November 24  「マルグリット・デュラス：ある理性批判」(Marguerite 




Ranoma Fontiade, Michelle Royer, Françoise Barbe-Petit. 
 「VI. 広島：理性の彼方」 パネリスト：Patti Germann, Nathanaël 
Wadbled, Brigitte Weltman-Aron.
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 「VII. 心と根拠：フェミニズムと愛」 パネリスト：Iraïs Landry, 
Eugénie Matthey-Jonais, Asako Muraishi, Nathalie Ségeral. 
 「VIII. デュラス，社会的なものと低層 II」 パネリスト：Mirei 
Seki, Lauren Upadhyay, François Bizet.
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